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Nestled amongst Italy’s spectacular 
Dolomites is  a charming mountain 
village of San Cassiano, and at its heart, 
Rosa Alpina. The family-run hotel and 
spa with the renowned three Michelin-
starred St. Hubertus restaurant is now 
an Aman Partner Hotel. At the center 
of this elegant oasis of warmth with 
its discreet and impeccable service is 
Ursula Mahlknecht Pizzinini. The former 
student of Pol it ics and Diplomacy 
and avid hiker, skier, and climber first 
arrived at the family-run enterprise as 
the wife of the junior boss and writes 
about what that entailed. Her insightful 
essay covers hospitality, team building, 
and raising a family while creating and 
managing an international brand.

Bulgari Headquar ters in Rome, in the Bulgari Headquar ters in Rome, in the 
Depar tment for external relations for Depar tment for external relations for 
Per fumes & Hotels  & Resor ts ,  just Per fumes & Hotels  & Resor ts ,  just 
when they were about to launch their when they were about to launch their 
f irst hotel in Milan.f irst hotel in Milan.
  
I  l iterally had to jump in at the deep I  l iterally had to jump in at the deep 
end when I came to Rosa Alpina as the end when I came to Rosa Alpina as the 
wife of the Junior boss in a family-wife of the Junior boss in a family-
r un  bus ine s s  wi t h  s ever a l  f ami l y r un  bus ine s s  wi t h  s ever a l  f ami l y 
members involved. There was no one members involved. There was no one 
who would have taken me under their who would have taken me under their 
wing and guided me in al l  aspects wing and guided me in al l  aspects 
of running a hotel .  It  was extremely of running a hotel .  It  was extremely 
dif f icult for me to f ind my way; I  was dif f icult for me to f ind my way; I  was 
so young. But I did not stand still  and so young. But I did not stand still  and 

How I Entered the Industry How I Entered the Industry 
    
L es s  t han  t went y  ye ar s  ago,  my L es s  t han  t went y  ye ar s  ago,  my 
journey in  the hospital i t y  industr y journey in  the hospital i t y  industr y 
started by chance. I  never planned to started by chance. I  never planned to 
work in the f ield of tourism as I studied work in the f ield of tourism as I studied 
International  Polit ics and Diplomacy International  Polit ics and Diplomacy 
at the University of Tr ieste / Gorizia at the University of Tr ieste / Gorizia 
branch. When I  was a child and later branch. When I  was a child and later 
as a teenager, I  never dreamed about as a teenager, I  never dreamed about 
a specif ic job,  but I  knew I  wanted a specif ic job,  but I  knew I  wanted 
my job to  be chal lenging and not my job to  be chal lenging and not 
boring. And voilà, there I was, a young boring. And voilà, there I was, a young 
woman,  wi th  a  univer s i t y  degree, woman,  wi th  a  univer s i t y  degree, 
a  Master  in  Market ing Management a Master  in  Market ing Management 
and experience from an internship at and experience from an internship at 

I  star ted organizing - from scratch - I  star ted organizing - from scratch - 
the external communications with the the external communications with the 
skills I ’d learned during my experience skills I ’d learned during my experience 
at the Bulgari headquar ters in Rome. at the Bulgari headquar ters in Rome. 
Working at the hotel is one thing, and Working at the hotel is one thing, and 
l iv ing on-site is  ver y tough.  I t  was l iv ing on-site is  ver y tough.  I t  was 
beyond tough for me.beyond tough for me.

Family Enterprise Family Enterprise 
  
Now we are digging deeper into what Now we are digging deeper into what 
it  entails to run a family enterprise, it  entails to run a family enterprise, 
where mult iple generat ions operate where mult iple generat ions operate 
and manage the business .  Family-and manage the business .  Family-
run companies are usually dif ferent run companies are usually dif ferent 
from any other business.  Especial ly from any other business.  Especial ly 
in our case where family members are in our case where family members are 
personally and professionally involved personally and professionally involved 
in the activities, it  allows us to make in the activities, it  allows us to make 
critical decisions very quickly, because critical decisions very quickly, because 
of looser formal  structure and less of  looser formal  structure and less 
bureaucracy. bureaucracy. 

O u r  p e r s o n a l  a n d  p r o f e s s i o n a l O u r  p e r s o n a l  a n d  p r o f e s s i o n a l 
involvement in  the entrepreneur ia l involvement in  the entrepreneur ia l 
a c t i v i t i e s  m a k e  t h e  b o u n d a r i e s a c t i v i t i e s  m a k e  t h e  b o u n d a r i e s 

disappear and this usual ly leads to disappear and this usual ly leads to 
a special  relationship with our staf f a special  relationship with our staf f 
bui l t  on values l ike empathy,  trust bui l t  on values l ike empathy,  trust 
and commitment. I  think that a more and commitment. I  think that a more 
informal style in family businesses can informal style in family businesses can 
offer motivating working environments offer motivating working environments 
for  employees -  we leverage their for  employees -  we leverage their 
personality,  creating a famil iar work personality,  creating a famil iar work 
atmosphere with them which I call part atmosphere with them which I call part 
of our special software of running the of our special software of running the 
hotel and welcoming our guests. There hotel and welcoming our guests. There 
is a typical  two-way communication is a typical  two-way communication 
engagement which leads to a closer engagement which leads to a closer 
relationship with our team and, luckily, relationship with our team and, luckily, 
we have a low turn-over rate, especially we have a low turn-over rate, especially 
in key positions. in key positions. 

Family  businesses within the hotel Family  businesses within the hotel 
industr y are interest ing forces and industr y are interest ing forces and 
we can proudly say that Rosa Alpina we can proudly say that Rosa Alpina 
has  b e en an  e conomic  engine  in has  b e en an  e conomic  engine  in 
the development of our valley as an the development of our valley as an 
international tourist destination. international tourist destination. 
  
S p e a k i n g  o f  f a m i l y  b u s i n e s s e s , S p e a k i n g  o f  f a m i l y  b u s i n e s s e s , 
succession constitutes a controversial succession constitutes a controversial 
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issue and this was also our case. The issue and this was also our case. The 
problem lies in the generation before problem lies in the generation before 
which should plan this critical moment which should plan this critical moment 
in due course with far-sightedness in due course with far-sightedness 
and fairness .  For  my husband and and fairness .  For  my husband and 
hence for  me,  this  was a  di f f icult hence for  me,  this  was a  di f f icult 
and chal lenging chapter  which has and chal lenging chapter  which has 
absorbed a great part of our energies, absorbed a great part of our energies, 
also because Rosa Alpina had to deal also because Rosa Alpina had to deal 
with private family matters.  with private family matters.  
  
From the ver y  beginning I  a lways From the ver y  beginning I  a lways 
fel t  l ike  a  shadow in  bet ween the fel t  l ike  a  shadow in  bet ween the 
f a m i l y  m e m b e r s ,  w i t h  a  l a c k  o f f a m i l y  m e m b e r s ,  w i t h  a  l a c k  o f 
sel f-conf idence.  So,  in  addit ion to sel f-conf idence.  So,  in  addit ion to 
communication, I  star ted to work at communication, I  star ted to work at 
Restaurant St. Hubertus as support to Restaurant St. Hubertus as support to 
the service team. Back then, we only the service team. Back then, we only 
had one Michelin star. As an outsider, had one Michelin star. As an outsider, 
I  also had a dif ferent point of view - I I  also had a dif ferent point of view - I 
implemented standards in the back of implemented standards in the back of 
the house such as a new daily / weekly the house such as a new daily / weekly 
cleaning plan for instance. Back then, cleaning plan for instance. Back then, 
the kitchen and service team were not the kitchen and service team were not 
get t ing along as they should have, get t ing along as they should have, 

so I  encouraged them to have daily so I  encouraged them to have daily 
brief ings, one in the morning and the brief ings, one in the morning and the 
other in the evening before ser vice. other in the evening before ser vice. 
I  think ,  i f  I ’ve achieved any thing in I  think ,  i f  I ’ve achieved any thing in 
almost 20 years in this industry, it  is almost 20 years in this industry, it  is 
that the team is now one. To me it was that the team is now one. To me it was 
always ver y impor tant to emphasize always ver y impor tant to emphasize 
the value of the service team as they the value of the service team as they 
have to keep the pressure from two have to keep the pressure from two 
s ides ,  the k i tchen and the guest . s ides ,  the k i tchen and the guest . 
They have to know the ingredients, They have to know the ingredients, 
the cooking techniques in dif ferent the cooking techniques in dif ferent 
languages, they have to create a f luid languages, they have to create a f luid 
atmosphere in the restaurant. Guests atmosphere in the restaurant. Guests 
always feel the energy which is flowing always feel the energy which is flowing 
in a restaurant. Having supported the in a restaurant. Having supported the 
ser vice team for over 17 years now, ser vice team for over 17 years now, 
it  is a great gratif ication to see that it  is a great gratif ication to see that 
there is a shif t in acknowledging the there is a shif t in acknowledging the 
service team. service team. 
  

What Hospitality Means to MeWhat Hospitality Means to Me
  
Ashlie D. Stevens argued in a recent Ashlie D. Stevens argued in a recent 
ar t icle of hers in Salon.com that in ar t icle of hers in Salon.com that in 

the epic ancient Greek poem, “ The the epic ancient Greek poem, “ The 
Odyssey,”  hospital ity is  perhaps the Odyssey,”  hospital ity is  perhaps the 
foremost  moral  theme.  The author foremost  moral  theme.  The author 
continues by saying that “ In Greek continues by saying that “ In Greek 
society at the time, there would have society at the time, there would have 
been no in-between; one was either been no in-between; one was either 
hospitable or uncivi l ized.  Xenia,  the hospitable or uncivi l ized.  Xenia,  the 
Greek word used for  hospital i t y  in Greek word used for  hospital i t y  in 
the text, roughly translates to “guest the text, roughly translates to “guest 
f r iendship”  and was  mul t i faceted. f r iendship”  and was  mul t i faceted. 
Guests would have been undeniably Guests would have been undeniably 
ent i t led to cer tain things,  such as ent i t led to cer tain things,  such as 
shelter, drinks, a place to bathe, safe shelter, drinks, a place to bathe, safe 
passage to their next location — and, passage to their next location — and, 
of course, food.” Of course, hospitality of course, food.” Of course, hospitality 
can be taught. There are very exclusive can be taught. There are very exclusive 
Hotel Management Schools,  focusing Hotel Management Schools,  focusing 
on how to give the welcome and how on how to give the welcome and how 
to approach the guest.to approach the guest.

If we leave out these technical aspects If we leave out these technical aspects 
of hospitality,  we are lef t with more of hospitality,  we are lef t with more 
dif f icult ones, related to human sof t dif f icult ones, related to human sof t 
skills. To me hospitality has to do with skills. To me hospitality has to do with 
generosity,  to share our space and generosity,  to share our space and 
surroundings. It opens doors, broadens surroundings. It opens doors, broadens 
the hor izons - i t  means to have an the hor izons - i t  means to have an 
exchange not only with the guests but exchange not only with the guests but 
also among all  people involved in this also among all  people involved in this 
process of receiving and hosting. To process of receiving and hosting. To 
me hospitality means above all sharing me hospitality means above all sharing 
‘experiences’ to give suggestions on ‘experiences’ to give suggestions on 
how to explore the area at its best . how to explore the area at its best . 
In the past years, it  has become the In the past years, it  has become the 
dr iving force in our industr y,  to do dr iving force in our industr y,  to do 
great storytelling about destinations, great storytelling about destinations, 
r e s o r t s  a n d  e s p e c i a l l y  c u l i n a r y r e s o r t s  a n d  e s p e c i a l l y  c u l i n a r y 
experiences. The experiences we offer experiences. The experiences we offer 
at Rosa Alpina and in our restaurants at Rosa Alpina and in our restaurants 
are very simple and grounding because are very simple and grounding because 
we suggest what we l ike to do and we suggest what we l ike to do and 
reshape the experiences according to reshape the experiences according to 
the preferences of the guests in a tailor the preferences of the guests in a tailor 
made and personalized approach. The made and personalized approach. The 
biggest advantage we have is that we biggest advantage we have is that we 
get to know our guests since we are get to know our guests since we are 
very hands-on and involved in all  the very hands-on and involved in all  the 
operations.operations.

Sometimes I  have the feel ing that Sometimes I  have the feel ing that 
the hotel is our extended living room. the hotel is our extended living room. 

Living on site means being there 24/7. Living on site means being there 24/7. 
Running and managing the hotel this Running and managing the hotel this 
way has an impact on dif ferent levels: way has an impact on dif ferent levels: 
f irst of all, there isn’t much privacy for f irst of all, there isn’t much privacy for 
family life, you would always be under family life, you would always be under 
the eyes of  col leagues and guests . the eyes of  col leagues and guests . 
This aspect was one of the toughest This aspect was one of the toughest 
for me and still  is from time to time. for me and still  is from time to time. 

Our RegionOur Region
  
San Cassiano is a village of 700 people San Cassiano is a village of 700 people 
at 5,042 feet above sea level nestled in at 5,042 feet above sea level nestled in 
the heart of the Dolomites in Northern the heart of the Dolomites in Northern 
Italy.  The valley is cal led Val  Badia, Italy.  The valley is cal led Val  Badia, 
home to part of the Ladin community, home to part of the Ladin community, 
which is spread out in three valleys in which is spread out in three valleys in 
Northern Italy and in the Swiss Engadin Northern Italy and in the Swiss Engadin 
region. The Ladins are recognized as a region. The Ladins are recognized as a 
distinct ethnic and linguistic group in distinct ethnic and linguistic group in 
the province of Bolzano. Traditionally, the province of Bolzano. Traditionally, 
L adins were farmers,  foresters and L adins were farmers,  foresters and 
craftsmen and craft women. From the craftsmen and craft women. From the 
beginning of the twentieth century, and beginning of the twentieth century, and 
especially af ter World War II ,  the r ise especially af ter World War II ,  the r ise 
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of tourism has become signif icant for of tourism has become signif icant for 
the economic transition in this unique the economic transition in this unique 
landscape which are the Dolomites.landscape which are the Dolomites.

To me, border regions always have a To me, border regions always have a 
par t icular  at tract ion,  the exchange par t icular  at tract ion,  the exchange 
of culture is always ver y prol if ic.  I t of culture is always ver y prol if ic.  I t 
is  enr iching for  ever y par t  and for is  enr iching for  ever y par t  and for 
all  dif ferent aspects. It broadens the all  dif ferent aspects. It broadens the 
horizons culturally,  and especially on horizons culturally,  and especially on 
a culinary level, it creates interesting a culinary level, it creates interesting 
new flavors. Our remote location at a new flavors. Our remote location at a 
rather high alt itude, makes it  a l it t le rather high alt itude, makes it  a l it t le 
dif f icult  to reach as we are of f the dif f icult  to reach as we are of f the 
beaten track. Being away from trends beaten track. Being away from trends 
in  the c i t ies  and tour ist  hot spot s in  the c i t ies  and tour ist  hot spot s 
encouraged us to do it our way and I encouraged us to do it our way and I 
think mountain people have strong think mountain people have strong 
characters and can be quite stubborn characters and can be quite stubborn 
too. Far away from all  the glam and too. Far away from all  the glam and 
gl i t ter  in  other  loc at ions ,  we l ive g l i t ter  in  other  loc at ions ,  we l ive 
and propose our authentic l i festyle. and propose our authentic l i festyle. 
Emphasizing our diversity is  adding Emphasizing our diversity is  adding 
salt to our lives, having the courage to salt to our lives, having the courage to 
not follow the mainstream.not follow the mainstream.

of economies of scale and scope on of economies of scale and scope on 
both sides.both sides.

Compared to other properties, we are Compared to other properties, we are 
very involved in all operations which is very involved in all operations which is 
key for our corporate culture and very key for our corporate culture and very 
unique. We add a soul to Rosa Alpina unique. We add a soul to Rosa Alpina 
creating community f irst of al l  with creating community f irst of al l  with 
our team and then secondly with our our team and then secondly with our 
long-term guests from al l  over the long-term guests from al l  over the 
world. Human bonds matter as never world. Human bonds matter as never 
before. before. 
  

Managing Work and Family Managing Work and Family 
  
Managing work and family is a daily Managing work and family is a daily 
chal lenge.  Having three k ids ,  aged chal lenge.  Having three k ids ,  aged 
between 7 and 14, is not easy. They between 7 and 14, is not easy. They 
are ver y responsible and also ver y are ver y responsible and also ver y 
independent for their age. For me as independent for their age. For me as 
a woman, there is always a feeling of a woman, there is always a feeling of 
not doing enough for my family and not doing enough for my family and 
professionally. professionally. 

I t  is  the conventional  struggle of a It  is  the conventional  struggle of a 
working woman. I  have the feeling of working woman. I  have the feeling of 

A d d i t i o n a l  c h a l l e n g e s ,  f i n a n c i a l l y A d d i t i o n a l  c h a l l e n g e s ,  f i n a n c i a l l y 
s p e a k i n g ,  h ave  a l way s  b e e n  t h e s p e a k i n g ,  h ave  a l way s  b e e n  t h e 
seasonality of the location: we have to seasonality of the location: we have to 
open and close twice a year and this is open and close twice a year and this is 
very cost intensive. When we become very cost intensive. When we become 
a  f u l ly  branded A man Hotel  af ter a  f u l ly  branded A man Hotel  af ter 
the for thcoming renovation, we’l l  be the for thcoming renovation, we’l l  be 
operating year-round. operating year-round. 
  

What / Why Connecting With Aman What / Why Connecting With Aman 
Group Signifies for the Future Group Signifies for the Future 

Having become an Aman Partner Hotel Having become an Aman Partner Hotel 
in  November  2020,  we share with in  November  2020,  we share with 
Aman, one of the leaders in the top Aman, one of the leaders in the top 
hospitality segment, the same vision of hospitality segment, the same vision of 
a personalized, discrete hospitality and a personalized, discrete hospitality and 
clean aesthetics. It is an international clean aesthetics. It is an international 
and modern management style being and modern management style being 
introduced into a family business. Our introduced into a family business. Our 
goal is to preserve our specif ic way of goal is to preserve our specif ic way of 
Italian hospitality in order to be more Italian hospitality in order to be more 
competit ive on a global  level .  With competit ive on a global  level .  With 
Aman we’ l l  be able to increase our Aman we’ l l  be able to increase our 
reputation and there will  be benefits reputation and there will  be benefits 

running behind on ever y thing.  I ’ve running behind on ever y thing.  I ’ve 
recently read an article about mothers recently read an article about mothers 
in  leading posi t ions  which argues in  leading posi t ions  which argues 
that educating kids strengthens the that educating kids strengthens the 
leadership sk i l ls  such as ef fect ive leadership sk i l ls  such as ef fect ive 
p r o j e c t  m a n a g e m e n t ,  e m p a t h y, p r o j e c t  m a n a g e m e n t ,  e m p a t h y, 
resilience, enhancements and visions.resilience, enhancements and visions.

Taking stock of  almost 20 years in Taking stock of  almost 20 years in 
hospitality, despite dif f icult f inancial hospitality, despite dif f icult f inancial 
situations, we were able to push Rosa situations, we were able to push Rosa 
Alpina from a 4-star hotel to 5 stars Alpina from a 4-star hotel to 5 stars 
and at the same t ime St .  Huber tus and at the same t ime St .  Huber tus 
restaurant went from a 1 Michelin star restaurant went from a 1 Michelin star 
to 3 stars as well  as one green star, to 3 stars as well  as one green star, 
put t ing our proper t y on the global put t ing our proper t y on the global 
map and creat ing a brand with an map and creat ing a brand with an 
international reputation. international reputation. 
  
I  a lways compare i t  with a hike in I  a lways compare i t  with a hike in 
the mountains,  just keep walking on the mountains,  just keep walking on 
the rocky trai l .  There are beautiful the rocky trai l .  There are beautiful 
out looks,  but also dangerous drop-outlooks,  but also dangerous drop-
of fs, keep the pace, don’t look back. of fs,  keep the pace, don’t look back. 
Have the peak in mind. Breathe deeply. Have the peak in mind. Breathe deeply. 
Inhale and exhale.Inhale and exhale.
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